The influence of exogenous cross-linking and compressive creep loading on intradiscal pressure.
This study involves a biomechanical evaluation of a prospective injectable treatment for degenerative discs. The high osmolarity of the non-degenerated nucleus pulposus attracts water contributing to the hydrostatic behavior of the tissue. This intradiscal pressure is known to drop as fluid is exuded from the matrix due to compressive loading. The objective of this study was to compare the changes in intradiscal pressure in control and genipin cross-linked intervertebral discs. Thirty bovine lumbar motion segments were randomly divided into a phosphate-buffered saline control group and a 0.33% genipin group and soaked at room temperature for 2 days. A needle pressure sensor was held in the center of the disc while short-term and static creep compressive loads were applied. The control group demonstrated a 25% higher average intradiscal pressure compared to genipin-treated discs under 750 N compressive load (p=0.029). Depressurization during static compressive creep was 56% higher in the control than in the genipin group (p=0.014). These results suggest cross-linking induced changes in the poroelastic properties of the involved tissues affected the mechanics of compressive load support in the disc with lower levels of nucleus pressure, a corresponding decrease in the elastic expansion of the annulus, and an increased axial compressive loading of the inner and outer annulus tissues. It is possible that concurrent changes in hydraulic permeability and proteoglycan retention known to be associated with genipin cross-linking were also contributors to poroelastic changes. Reduction of peak pressures and moderation of pressure fluctuations could be beneficial relative to discogenic pain.